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Abstract

Telomeres shorten with time in response to both internal mechanisms and external envi-

ronmental influence, and are considered a potential biomarker for quantifying trade-offs

between growth, self-maintenance and reproductive efforts. This thesis aims to investi-

gate the relationship between telomere length in a wild population of blue tits (Cyanistes

caeruleus) and variation in different traits related to individual quality and fitness. This

adds information to a growing body of telomere research trying to understand the role

of telomeres as a potential proxy for individual quality. I used a qPCR assay to estimate

relative telomere length in blood samples from adult blue tits, and checked for corre-

lations between this cross-sectional data on telomere length and various measures of

individual rearing conditions (hatching date, body mass and sibling competition), adult

morphology (body mass, size and condition) and reproductive effort during spring 2016

(breeding time and reproductive success). The results did not indicate any significant

associations between telomere length and individual quality. Telomeres are dynamic,

and may be affected by a range of unknown factors whose effects accumulate over time.

The present results remind us of the level of complexity involved when studying telom-

eres in wild populations.
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1 Introduction

A fundamental question in evolutionary biology is determining which factors contribute

to variation in life-history traits. These are traits with a large influence on the fitness of

individuals, such as reproduction and survival, which commonly have low heritability

rates compared to traits with a weaker impact on fitness (McCleery et. al., 2004). Dif-

ferent species and individuals have a limited amount of resources available for investing

in various life-history traits, and the necessary balance in resource allocation is referred

to as a trade-off. Throughout the lifetime of an organism, different traits are priori-

tized depending on what trade-off decisions are beneficial at each stage. Environmental

stressors may complicate these decisions, and the result can be large individual varia-

tion in life-history traits (Haussmann & Mauck, 2007). If we can identify and describe

the proximate mechanisms that mediate such trade-offs, we can better understand how

different life-history trajectories evolve and are maintained in populations (Haussmann

& Marchetto, 2010).

One candidate for such a mechanism is telomere dynamics, i.e. changes in telomere

length with time. Telomere dynamics seem to be influenced both by internal trade-

off decisions and external environmental stressors, in addition to being tied to cellular

senescence and genome integrity (Monaghan & Haussmann, 2006). Measurements of

telomere length in individuals are now emerging as a valuable new tool for exploring

a breadth of ecological and evolutionary questions (Aubert & Lansdorp, 2008), and

laboratory assays designed for telomeres can be used with relatively little modification

across a wide range of eukaryote species (Pauliny et. al., 2006). In this thesis, I

to examine whether different aspects of rearing condition, reproductive success and

morphology are related to telomere length in individual blue tits (Cyanistes caeruleus).
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1.1 Telomere dynamics

Telomeres consist of the tandem repeated sequence (TTAGGG)n, in vertebrates, and the

number of telomeric repeats is referred to as the length of a telomere. They are located

at the ends of eukaryotic chromosomes, where they play an important role in maintaining

chromosomal stability by preventing different chromosomes from fusing with each other,

and protect them from incomplete replication of the 5’ strand (Blackburn, 1991). The

latter is referred to as the end replication problem; DNA polymerase operates in the 5’

to 3’ direction of double-stranded DNA and requires that an RNA primer attaches to

the leading 3’ strand in order to synthesize the corresponding 5’ strand. At the termini

of chromosomes, however, there is no available template for the last section. The result

is a loss of some bases at the 5’ strand with every cell division (Levy et. al., 1992).

The presence of telomeres is a solution to the end replication problem. They become

progressively shorter with each cell division, and can be said to act as a buffer zone that

protect downstream genes (Aubert & Lansdorp, 2008).

Telomere shortening does not only occur during cell division. Oxidative stress (and other

types of stress like UV-radiation and alkylation) can cause double-stranded breaks in

the telomeric region (von Zglinicki, 2002). In some cases this causes a greater loss of

telomeric repeats than during cell division. Breaches in the telomeric region are not

always properly repaired, which in turn reduce the ability of the replication machinery

to copy the full length of the telomere at a later cell division. This makes the telom-

eric region particularly vulnerable to oxidative damage (von Zglinicki, 2002). Because

telomeres are sensitive to oxidative stress, telomere shortening from oxidative damage

could act as an indicator that may warn the cell about the amount of DNA damage
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elsewhere in the genome (von Zglinicki, 2003). The rate of telomere loss has been exper-

imentally shown to increase together with levels of oxidative stress both in vitro with

fibroblasts from sheep (Ovis aries) and humans (Richter & von Zglinicki, 2007), as well

as in vivo with mice (Mus musculus castaneus) (Cattan et. al., 2008).

In addition to telomere shortening caused by the replicative machinery and oxidative

stress, there are various telomere-associated proteins that influence telomere length

(Greider, 1996). For instance, over-expression of the telomere-binding protein TRF2

can increase telomere shortening, but at the same time function to delay the onset of

replicative senescence (Karlseder et. al., 2002). The enzyme telomerase is particularly

important because it elongates the telomeric regions by adding more TTAGGG repeats.

Telomerase activity can be detected in germ line cells and cancer cells, but such activity

is reduced or absent in somatic cells (Kim et. al., 1994).

The glucocorticoid stress response has recently received a lot of attention as a possible

factor influencing telomere dynamics, as exposure to stress-induced corticosterone seem

to accelerate telomere shortening (Haussmann & Heidinger, 2015). If environmentally

induced stress shortens telomeres through the glucocorticoid stress response, it could

constitute a mechanism that links environmental impact with life history trajectories

(Haussmann & Marchetto, 2010).

The length of telomeres is always a balance between the processes that shortens or

elongates them (Haussmann & Marchetto, 2010), reflecting the number of times a cell

has divided and the amount of oxidative damage it has experienced. In somatic cells

the absence of telomerase activity causes an imbalance, and consequently results in the

progressive shortening of telomeres with time (Houben et. al., 2008). When telomeres

reach a critically short length, the cell will enter replicative senescence and do not

replicate its genome or divide further (Hornsby, 2002).
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1.2 Telomeres and life stress

1.2.1 Ageing, age-related disease and mortality

Because of the association between telomere dynamics and cellular senescence, it has

been suggested that telomeres act as a mechanistic link between cellular processes and

organismal senescence as well. The optimal function of a tissue could be reduced if

senescent cells do not function properly and are not replaced, which contribute to or-

ganismal ageing (Aubert & Lansdorp, 2008).

Telomeres tend to shorten during the lifespans of individual birds and mammals (Hauss-

mann et. al., 2003; Barrett et. al., 2013; Sudyka et. al., 2016). Telomere shortening

has also been linked to the consequences of senescence, such as reduced survival with

increased age and age-related diseases (Bauch et. al., 2013). For example, one longitu-

dinal study on the Seychelles warbler (Acrocephalus sechellensis) found that telomeres

shortened with age both within individuals and between individuals in the population

as a whole. Short telomeres indicated high chances of short term mortality in this pop-

ulation, independent of age (Barrett et. al., 2013). In humans at 60 years of age or

older, shorter telomere length was associated with poor survival and higher mortality

from age-related diseases (i.e. heart disease and infectious disease), compared to those

with longer telomeres in the same age groups (Cawthon et. al., 2003).

Such studies frequently find large variations in the telomere lengths of same-age individ-

uals. This indicates that telomere length does not directly reflect chronological age, but

rather the ‘biological age’ of an individual (Bauch et. al., 2013). Even though telomere
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dynamics seem to be connected to organismal senescence, it is not exactly clear why.

Telomere shortening could be controlled by the same process of senescence that control

mortality risk, and in that way indirectly correlate with age-related disease and mor-

tality. Alternatively, ageing could be a direct consequence of telomere shortening and

cellular senescence (Cawthon et. al., 2003).

1.2.2 Individual quality and justification for thesis

If telomere length is connected to biological age and mortality risk, it has been suggested

that they could serve as an indicator of biological state or different measures of individual

quality as well (Bauch et. al., 2013). This thesis explores the hypothesis that telomere

length is correlated with individual quality in a small passerine bird, the blue tit. For

this species there are limited amounts of research available. Badás et. al. (2015)

found that giving nutritional supplements to wild blue tits resulted in higher fledgling

success that season, as well as reduced telomere erosion rates during the following year,

compared to the control group and another group given an antimalarial medication.

Increased telomere erosion rates in blue tit parents were the result of experimentally

increasing brood size in another population, compared to the control group (Sudyka et.

al., 2014).

Data was collected on breeding success and body condition for individual blue tits whose

age and life history was, in most cases, well documented. By using a wild population

that had been monitored for several years, a lot of information about each individual

bird was available and uncertainty around age has been minimised, which is valuable

when studying telomere dynamics (Barrett et. al., 2013).
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Telomere length has been shown to correlate with several factors related to heritability

(Graakjaer et. al., 2006), reproductive success (Pauliny et. al., 2006; Bauch et. al.,

2013; Sudyka et. al., 2014), growth (Jennings et. al., 1999; Caprioli et. al., 2013),

certain physical traits (Angelier et. al., 2015), physiological and chronic stress (Hau

et. al., 2015), disease (Asghar et. al., 2015) and lifestyle (Bauer et. al., 2016), among

other things. For instance, male nestling barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) with longer

telomeres grew to a larger adult size than those with shorter telomeres. Though it

could be that both growth and telomere length is positively affected by good rearing

conditions, these results suggest a link between telomeres and growth (Caprioli et.

al., 2013). Hau et. al. (2015) exposed captive Eurasian blackbirds (Turdus merula)

to various forms of chronic stress; either LPS injections (causing fever and sickness

behaviour) or disturbance stressors (chasing, crowding, restraining or exposing subjects

to loud sounds), which caused higher rates of oxidative damage and telomere shortening

than in a control group. A chronic malaria infection was associated with both reduced

longevity and lifetime reproductive success in a wild population of great reed warblers

(Acrocephalus arundinaceus). This association seemed to be mediated by telomere

shortening caused by the infection. Infected females also produced chicks with shorter

telomeres than what uninfected mothers did (Asghar et. al., 2015). In light of these

studies, further research on telomeres and individual quality should provide additional

insight into what effects telomere dynamics might have on variations in life-history

traits.

1.3 Hypotheses

We examine the following hypotheses, summarized in Table 1.
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H1: Telomere lengths in adults are associated with rearing conditions Con-

ditions early in life, such as experienced stress and body mass in nestlings, may influence

life history traits in passerine birds (Lindström, 1999). For example, body condition in

nestling blue tits may influence short term survival and predict long term weight and fat

deposits, that are important to migration in autumn (Merilä & Svensson, 1997), early

hatching and high fledgling body mass are both good predictors of survival in many

passerines (Svensson & Nilsson, 1995; Merilä et. al., 1999). Telomere loss is thought

to be rapid early in life when growth rates are high, and the few longitudinal studies

that exist indicate that this is a consistent trend across several species (Heidinger et.

al., 2012). Telomere length in nestlings could also predict longevity (Heidinger et. al.,

2012). I predict that adult telomere length is positively affected by optimal rearing con-

ditions (early hatching, low levels of sibling competition and high nestling growth rate),

so that the telomere length of adult birds is affected by their hatching date (H1a), the

number of (hatched) siblings they had as a nestling (H1b) and their body mass when

they were 15 days old (H1c).

H2: Morphological traits are positively correlated with adult telomere length

Rearing conditions have long term consequences on adult morphology, because struc-

tures such as bones in passerines develop to almost full adult size already before chicks

leave the nest (Talloen et. al., 2010). High body mass in adults may indicate good

individual condition, nutrient intake and fat deposits – which is often associated with

a number of beneficial consequences to health and reproductive success (Moya-Laraño

et. al., 2008). It is possible that the factors determining adult morphology and condi-

tion also influence telomere dynamics, or that certain morphological traits directly or

indirectly influence telomere dynamics. Few studies investigate such relationships, but

telomere length may in some cases be connected to physical traits, such as bill size in
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American Redstarts (Setophaga ruticilla), which was positively correlated with telom-

ere length in both young and adult males (Angelier et. al., 2015). I predict telomere

length is positively associated with measures of morphology and body condition (H2),

which include body mass, tarsus length, wing length and a body condition index (BCI).

H3: Reproductive success is positively correlated with parent telomere

length Breeding time is an important fitness factor in birds that lay primarily one

clutch each season, such as the blue tit, and early hatching is associated with higher

fledgling survival and recruitment the following year (Svensson & Nilsson, 1995). The

beneficial effect of early hatching on offspring may reflect parental quality (Verhulst et.

al., 1995; Verhulst & Nilsson, 2008) and the quality of the territory that parents are

able to secure, including food availability (Svensson & Nilsson, 1995). I predict that

telomere length in parents is positively associated with early laying and hatching dates

(H3a). Raising a large number of chicks places high demands on the parents, and a

large brood should indicate high parental quality and fitness. I predict that telomere

length in parents is positively associated with clutch size, number of hatched eggs and

brood size (H3b).
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Table 1: An overview of the traits examined for this population of blue tits, including
a guide to their interpretation and which hypotheses they are relevant to.

Hypothesis Trait Explanation

H1-H3 Telomere length (T/R-ratio) Relative telomere length
H1-H3 Sex Male/female

Age 2016 Minimum known age

Rearing conditions
H1a Hatching date Hatching date for the first nestling to hatch
H1b Brood size Counted at 15 days after hatching
H1c Nestling body mass Weighted at 15 days after hatching (focal bird)

Body condition
H3 Adult body mass All variables were measured simultaneously

Tarsus length
Wing length
Body condition index (BCI) Calculated from body mass, tarsus and wing length

Reproductive success
H2a Laying date For the first egg of the clutch

Hatching date For the first nestling
H2b Clutch size Complete clutches only

Hatched eggs Number of nestlings hatched
Brood size Number of fledged nestlings
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area and study species

Field work was conducted between April and June 2016 at Dæli (59º56’N, 10º32’E),

close to Oslo. This woodland area is approximately 1.6 km2 with mostly deciduous

trees and patches of coniferous trees. About 550 wooden nest boxes, attached to tree

trunks about 1.5 m above ground level, are positioned 40-50m apart throughout the

area (Slagsvold et. al., 2013). Each year the boxes are emptied of old nesting material,

which also removes most parasites.

Blue tits are small cavity-nesting passerines. Adults weigh about 10-12 grams, and

males are slightly larger than females. The female builds the nest and lay about 7-16

eggs, incubates them and later broods them alone, while the male assists in feeding

her. The incubation period is approximately 13-16 days and nestlings are fed by both

parents before they leave the nest about 16-22 days after hatching (Haftorn, 1971).

The local populations of blue tits and great tits (Parus major) have been monitored

since 1995. In 2016 there were 94 female blue tits nesting in the boxes, as well as 85

female great tits, some Eurasian nuthatches (Sitta europaea), pied flycatchers (Ficedula

hypoleuca) and coal tits (Periparus ater). Nearly all blue tits and great tits in the area

use the boxes for nesting (Slagsvold et. al., 2002) About 5-10 % of local fledglings are

seen the next year as local recruits. Because of the ongoing long-term monitoring of the

blue tit population in this area, the population is largely made up of individuals whose
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life history is well known. This makes the population well suited for ecology-oriented

studies on telomeres.

2.2 Data collection

Local blue tits were caught at feeding stations in autumn and early spring, when un-

ringed birds (termed “immigrants” from now on) were ringed and their age (“first year”

or “older”) was assessed from their plumage color (Svensson, 1975). Some unringed

birds were also caught later in spring 2016 at the same time as blood and sperm was

sampled (see below). For immigrants that were older, we assumed they were two years

at the time of capture.

In the beginning of the breeding season, nest boxes were examined every 2-3 days,

checking for signs of early nest building and subsequent advancement of nest structure.

During this period of nest building, owners were determined by observations of colored

leg bands. Nests were checked frequently to obtain precise laying and hatching dates.

We assumed one egg was laid daily (Haftorn, 1971). Between the 9th and the 27th of

May, while most females were incubating or brooding, parents were caught at their nest

boxes using a mist net, playback of male song and a captive male from a different area.

A few were also caught using nest box clap traps. Of the 56 birds that were captured

in spring 2016, 32 were local recruits of known age and 24 were immigrants. The

majority of these immigrants were caught in the years prior to spring 2016, and seven

immigrants were caught for the first time this year. Three of the captured local recruits

were raised in the nests of great tits, as a part of a cross fostering experiment (Slagsvold

& Wiebe, 2007). The telomere lengths of these three birds did not differ from other birds
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(unpublished data). There was a bias toward capturing more males during this sampling

process, as we had an interest in collecting sperm samples for telomere research. Adults

reared in the area were also favoured because of the available information on their

rearing condition. The mates of these males were sometimes captured as well, but in

the incubation period females were avoided or released immediately if captured. Some

birds avoided capture. In total, we captured birds from 47 different nest boxes, which

constituted 50% of all nest boxes occupied by blue tits in the area.

Following capture, we measured body mass, tarsus length and wing length, collected

blood samples from the brachial vein, and sperm samples when possible. One sample

of blood was stored in Invitrogen� RNAlater® Stabilization Solution (Thermo Fisher

Scientific) and another in 96% ethanol. Blood samples are commonly used for telomere

analysis in birds, as small samples of blood are needed and avian erythrocytes (red

blood cells) contain nuclear DNA. Telomere length in the red blood cells of zebra finches

(Taeniopygia guttata) is related to telomere length in other somatic tissues, and we may

assume this applies to other avian species as well (Reichert et. al., 2013). Two separate

sperm samples were stored in 96% ethanol and formaldehyde but were not analysed

in this thesis. The birds and their ring combinations were photographed for secure

identification. All birds were released in close proximity to their nest boxes less than

one hour after they were captured.

All collected data have been registered in the DNA bank database of the Natural History

Museum, University of Oslo, using the Corema software (Collection and Research Man-

agement). The permission for collecting blood was given by the Norwegian Food Safety

Authority (Mattilsynet), and the permission for ringing and using mist net came from

the Norwegian Directorate for Nature Management (Direktoratet for Naturforvaltning).

Nests were usually not visited during the incubation period until the estimated date of
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hatching. Nestlings were weighed and counted within the first three days after hatching,

then again at approximately 15 days of age. All surviving chicks were also ringed at

the same time, and a blood sample from the brachial vein was obtained from all chicks

belonging to parents that we had previously captured in that same spring. Blood was

stored in ethanol and kept in a fridge at ˜4-5°C. However, neither the data on weight

nor blood samples from chicks were analysed in this thesis.

2.3 Laboratory work

2.3.1 DNA extraction

DNA was extracted from blood samples using the commercially available E.Z.N.A.®

Blood and Tissue DNA Kits (Omega bio-tek), following the standard protocol with some

minor changes (see below). After thawing, 50, 30 or 25μL of the samples were mixed

with elution buffer (preheated to 65°C), Proteinase K and buffer BL before vortexing.

The reason for the varying amounts of initial blood sample volume used for extraction

was because a ˜5-15 ng/μL concentration of DNA makes the last dilution step before a

qPCR run more precise. After each round of extraction, based on DNA concentration

measurements and visual inspection of blood volume in the sample container, the blood

sample volume was adjusted to avoid unnecessary dilutions at a later stage.

This mixture was incubated at 65°C for 1 to 1.5 hours and vortexed once toward the

end for lysis. Ethanol was added to precipitate the DNA, making it less soluble and

allow binding to a HiBind DNA mini column. The HiBind column was centrifuged and

treated with buffer BL and DNA wash buffer to remove liquids, debris and traces of
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salt from the DNA in the HiBind column. DNA was eluted from the HiBind column in

two steps using 100μL of elution buffer in each step to collect as much of the DNA as

possible, resulting in a final volume of 200μL. For the first five samples, where the largest

volume of blood (50μL) was used, only one such elution step was performed. DNA

concentrations were measured using the Invitrogen� Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer (Thermo

Fisher Scientific). The first five samples had concentrations of ˜100ng/μL and were

eluted to ˜10ng/μL before qPCR analysis. The rest of the samples had concentrations

ranging between ˜5-25ng/μL. Extracted DNA was stored at -20°C until qPCR analysis

commenced ˜3 months later.

Testing different storage media When blood samples were collected, they were

stored in two different storage media. To test the quality of the DNA stored in the

two media, DNA was extracted from five males using blood from both RNAlater® and

ethanol. Both yielded sufficiently high concentrations of DNA, according to a Qubit®

analysis. This result was confirmed with gel electrophoresis, which showed high amounts

of DNA and no significant fragmentation. The rest of the samples were only extracted

from blood stored in RNAlater®, and all qPCR amplification was done using blood

from this storage medium.

2.3.2 Estimating the T/S-ratio with qPCR

To estimate relative telomere length, we used a quantitative real-time Polymerase Chain

Reaction (qPCR) assay optimized for blue tits by Angela Pauliny at the University of

Gothenburg, based on the qPCR assay for telomere analysis developed by Cawthon

(2002). Real-time qPCR enabled us to monitor the amplification of PCR product in

real time by using a fluorescent double stranded DNA-binding dye. With each PCR
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cycle the amount of product doubles (ideally), and accumulate exponentially until there

are no reaction components left. The amount of amplified PCR product eventually reach

a threshold where the qPCR instrument may detect the emitted fluorescent signal, and

the cycle number when this occur is referred to as the quantification cycle (Cq).

For our telomere assay, we employ qPCR to obtain the telomere to single-copy reference

gene-ratio (T/S-ratio) in a sample. The T/S-ratio is the copy number of telomeric

repeats (T), relative to the copy number of a single-copy reference gene (S). The T/S-

ratio reflects the average length of telomeres in all cells present in a sample, because

each cell should only contain one copy of the reference gene. The factor by which the

T/S-ratio of each sample is different from the T/S-ratio of a reference DNA sample

determines the relative T/S-ratio for all samples included in the analysis. In turn, the

relative difference between the T/S-ratio of one individual to another should correspond

to the relative telomere lengths in their DNA (Cawthon, 2002).

Figure 1: Illustration exported from CFX MaestroTM (bio-rad) showing the threshold
line (horizontal) set by the program, with the amplification curve of one blue tit sample
amplified for telomeric repeats (with a Cq-value of 10.19). The y-axis represent the
amount of fluorescent signal (RFU=relative fluorescence unit), detected at each qPCR
cycle (on the x-axis). All other amplification curves run on the same plate is hidden for
the purpose of the illustration.
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Overview of qPCR protocol The concentration of extracted DNA was re-analysed

shortly before qPCR analysis and extracts were stored at 4°C for the duration of the

qPCR analyses. Our samples were run on clear-well plates (Hard-Shell® 96-Well PCR

Plates, Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc.) with adhesive seals (Microseal® ’B’ Adhesive Seals,

Bio-Rad) on the CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad). All am-

plifications used the real-time PCR reagent SsoAdvanced� Universal SYBR® Green

Supermix (Bio-Rad). Reaction conditions for the amplification of telomeres and the

single-copy reference gene are described in Table 2, and a melt curve analysis was per-

formed after each run to check that the assay resulted in a specific PCR product. Extra

care was taken to ensure the pipetting technique did not differ between wells or plates,

as well as between different qPCR runs on different days. This is because the assay

is particularly sensitive to differences in the concentrations of both sample DNA and

different components of the SYBR® Green Supermix. All 56 samples were analysed

in a total of three separate batches within 10 days of each other, and the standard

curves were constructed 1-2 days before the first samples were analysed. We followed

the Minimum Information for Publication of Quantitative Real-Time PCR Experiments

(MIQE) guidelines (Bustin et. al., 2009) in order to ensure all results were reliable and

of high quality and repeatability.
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Table 2: qPCR programs for telomere- and GAPDH-amplification, with blue tit DNA.

Telomeres GAPDH
Denaturation 96°C , 3 min 96°C , 3 min
Amplification 96°C , 15 sec – 56°C , 45 sec (x25) 96°C , 15 sec – 60°C , 45 sec (x40)
Melting curve 55 – 96°C (0.5°C increase cycle) 59 – 96°C (0.5°C increase cycle)
Hold 15°C 15°C

Telomere primers were the previously published Tel1b (forward) and Tel2b (reverse)

(Criscuolo et. al., 2009). We used glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)

as the single-copy reference gene, amplified with the primers GAPDH-F and GAPDH-R

(Criscuolo et. al., 2009). These are specific to zebra finch GAPDH, but were tested

and optimized by Angela Pauliny for blue tits (data not shown). The primers were

diluted with purified Milli-Q H2O from a stock concentration, resulting in final concen-

trations of 3.5 μM for GAPDH-primers (forward and reverse), 2 μM for the telomere

1b forward-primer and 4 μM for the telomere 2b reverse-primer. The same aliquots of

diluted primers were used for all analyses.

Assessing amplification efficiency To assess the efficiency of the assay, standard

curves for telomeres and the GAPDH reference gene were set up separate from amplifi-

cation of the samples (Svec et. al., 2015). Concentrations of 45 μL 1 ng/μL (telomeres)

45 μL 2 ng/μL (GAPDH) were prepared from one of the DNA samples and used as

the basis of serial dilutions (1:3) for six technical replicates with six duplicates at each

concentration. A master mix containing 5 μL SYBR® Green Supermix and 0.5 μL of

each primer (forward and reverse) per well was prepared separately for each standard

curve. Wells contained a total volume of 10 μL, with 4 μL serially diluted DNA and 6

μL master mix. A triplicate No Template Control (NTC) was included on each plate.
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An optimal assay should yield a linear standard curve (Rˆ2 > 0.980) with a high am-

plification efficiency (E) of 90-105% (calculated as E = 10 [-1/slope]), and little variation

across duplicates with the same starting concentration. An amplification efficiency of

E=100% would mean there was a perfect doubling of product in each qPCR cycle.

When the amplification efficiency is high across replicates of different starting concen-

trations, the result is a linear fit of the data to the regression line of the standard curve.

The qPCR analysis software CFX MaestroTM 3.1 (Bio-Rad) was used to generate the

standard curves with Rˆ2 and efficiency estimates. For the telomere standard curves

the efficiency was 105.25%. This estimate was calculated from two standard curves as

the first result was above the accepted limit of 105% (E = 106.9% and Rˆ2 = 0.995),

and an additional curve was constructed (E = 103.6% and Rˆ2 = 0.996). For GAPDH

the efficiency was 95.6% with an Rˆ2 of 0.995. The PCR-product of a few wells was

checked with gel electrophoresis, which confirmed the presence of PCR product of the

expected length (data in Appendix).

Amplification of samples Extracted sample DNA (˜5-25 ng/μL) was diluted to a

0.25 ng/μL working stock with a single-use aliquot of Milli-Q H2O, always on the same

day as the amplification. The same working stock of sample DNA was used for both

telomeres and GAPDH amplification, which was run on separate plates but always

the same day. A master mix was prepared separately for the corresponding plates,

which contained 5 μL SYBR® Green Supermix and 0.5 μL of each primer (forward and

reverse) per well. Each well contained a total volume of 10 μL, with 4 μL (1 ng) sample

DNA and 6 μL master mix. Samples were run together in triplicates on each plate,

and for the corresponding telomere- and GAPDH-plates the same samples were always

positioned in the same well location on both plates. A triplicate NTC and two triplicate

Inter Plate Calibrators (IPCs) were included on each plate, of which one (IPC1) was
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used as a reference sample when calculating the T/S-ratio (see below).

Figure 2: Illustration exported from CFX MaestroTM (bio-rad) showing one of the
telomere standard curves (amplified from one sample of blue tit DNA), with a good
linear fit of the experimental data to the regression line (Rˆ2 = 0.996), and an am-
plification efficiency of E = 103.6 % (calculated from the slope). The y-axis show the
quantification cycle (Cq) (for six technical replicates at each of the six dilution steps),
plotted against the log of the starting quantity of template (for each of the six dilution
steps) on the x-axis.
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2.4 Analysing the data

2.4.1 Interpreting results and calculating the T/S-ratio

We used the qPCR analysis software CFX MaestroTM (Bio-Rad) to collect and analyse

data from the qPCR-analyses. Mean Cq-values were calculated from the three technical

replicates (triplicates) of each sample. If the standard deviation of the mean Cq-value

exceeded 0.2 the sample was re-analysed. The intra-plate coefficient of variation (CV%)

between samples run in triplicates was 0.76% on average for telomeres (ranging between

0.07% and 1.93%, with n=62 in total on all three plates, IPCs included) and 0.27% on

average for GAPDH (ranging between 0.02% and 0.73%, n = 62). The repeatability

between the three plates was good, with an inter-plate CV% for the two IPCs of 0.16%

on average for telomeres (0.15% - 0.17%) and 0.36% on average for GAPDH (0.39%

- 0.42%). The NTCs never had a fluorescent signal that reached above the baseline

threshold set by the software and did not reveal any inconsistencies.

The relative T/S-ratio for all samples was calculated using the Pfaffl method (Pfaffl,

2001), described in the following equation from Cawthon (2002).

T/S − ratio =
(Etarget)

ΔCqtarget

(Erefererence)
ΔCqreference

The efficiency estimate of the assay was calculated by CFX MaestroTM from the stan-

dard curves of both telomeres and GAPDH, before being converted into a factor E =

(E% / 100%) + 1. The mean Cq-value of each sample was subtracted from the mean

Cq-value of a reference sample (IPC1 on each individual plate) to obtain ΔCq target

(telomeres) and ΔCq reference (GAPDH) for each sample, as an estimate of how much
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each sample differ from the reference sample. This relative T/S-ratio served as the basis

for all further statistical analyses.

2.4.2 Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses and graphical illustrations were generated using R 3.2.3 (R De-

velopment Core Team, Vienna, Austria). A significance level of 0.05 was used as a

threshold for dismissing the null hypotheses (H0). The T/S-ratio data (referred to as

“relative telomere length” or “telomere length” from now on) was normally distributed

(Shapiro-Wilk test; p = 0.48, confirmed with a QQ-plot, Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Relative telomere length for the 56 adult blue tits, including 20 females and
36 males, in the order they were sampled (between the 9th and the 27th of May at Dæli.
Among these, 32 were local recruits and 24 immigrants.
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With the exception of one, all variables in the data-set were normally distributed (de-

termined from QQ-plots and Shapiro-Wilk test; p > 0.05), and parametric tests (Stu-

dent t-test, General Linear Model (GLM) and Pearson correlation) were used for all

further analyses. Laying dates for 2016 was the only variable that was not normally

distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test; p= 0.0003, confirmed with QQ-plot and histogram), and

non-parametric testing (Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient) was used for analyses

involving this variable. Regression lines have been included when the results are vi-

sually represented, but is only for illustrative purposes when there were no significant

correlations.

For hypothesis H1, a General Linear Model was included in order to control for age.

Even though there was no difference in telomere length between individuals of different

ages (see results), the amount of time that had passed did differ between individuals

which would have allowed for possible differences in the amount of accumulated change

in telomeric regions of their genomes.

To get a better idea of the physiological state of individuals, or “body condition”, the

more constant measures of body size (tarsus and wing length) was controlled for the

effect of body mass, which may vary throughout the day. The residuals from a linear

regression model of body mass against a measure of body size were used as an index

of body condition (BCI). This measure of body size was derived from the principal

component (PC1) which explained 81.56% of the variation between the two available

measures of body size; tarsus length and wing length. This method is generally preferred

over other ways to construct an index of body condition (Jakob et. al., 1996).
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3 Results

3.1 Distributions of age and sex

The relative telomere lengths of all sampled individuals were successfully estimated with

the qPCR assay. The final data set included 56 individuals and 12 variables (Table 3),

with 20 females and 36 males ranging between one and six years of age. There was

no significant difference in telomere length between males and females (t54=1.11 with

a 95% CI: -0.06, 0.21, p=0.27, where the variance between groups was not unequal:

Levenes test; Pr(>F)=0.15, Figure 4). There was no association between age and

telomere length (Pearson’s r=0.12, n=56 p=0.37, Figure 5). This did not change when

the sexes were analysed separately (females: r= -0.19, n= 20, p=0.42; males: r=0.21,

n= 36, p=0.23). Also, focusing on only local recruits, and thus birds where the exact

year of birth was known, no relationship between telomere length and age was found

for all birds together, nor for each sex analysed separately (all p>0.74). Of the nine

social mating pairs that were captured there was no correlation between the telomere

lengths of mates (data in Appendix). In the following analyses, telomere length was the

response variable for all analyses when the predictions of H1 and H2 were investigated,

while H3 used the fitness-measures as response variables.
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Figure 4: There was no difference in telomere length between male and female blue tits.
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Figure 5: Relative telomere length in the population of blue tits did not change with age.
This pattern did not change for the different sexes or local recruits analysed separately.
Regression line is for illustrative purposes only.
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3.2 Rearing conditions

Data on rearing condition were available for 32 adults which had fledged from the nest

boxes in the Dæli area. A bias towards males existed in this subset of the data, but

telomere length for these birds was not predicted by hatching date in the year they were

born, neither when the sexes were analysed together nor when they were separated (all

p>0.32). Similarly, brood size did not predict telomere length, and this result was also

consistent when the sexes were analysed separately (all p>0.94). Telomere length as an

adult was not predicted by the nestling body mass at 15 days after hatching, neither

when analysed together nor when separated on sex (all p>0.27). See Table 3 for detailed

data and confidence intervals.

The GLM model that included all three variables (hatching date, brood size and nestling

body mass) and controlled for sex and age, had qualitatively similar results (all p>0.37).

No effects on sex or age were detected (both p>0.26). For the full output of the model,

see Appendix.

3.3 Morphology

Females and males were separated because of sexual size differences. Telomere length

was not predicted by body mass (both p>0.59), tarsus length (both p>0.64), wing

length (both p>0.11), or the body condition index (BCI) (both p>0.59). The strongest

trend was for female wing length (r= 0.37, n= 20, p= 0.11, Figure 7), which tended to

be longer with longer telomeres, but not significantly so. See Table 3 for detailed data

and confidence intervals.
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Figure 6: Body mass at 15 days after hatching did not predict telomere length in adult
blue tits. Regression line is for illustrative purposes only.
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Figure 7: Wing length (mm) did not predict telomere length, though female blue tits
tended towards a positive association between telomere length and wing length. There
was no such trend for males. Regression line is for illustrative purposes only.
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3.4 Reproductive success

Because there were nine social pairs included in the data set, the sexes were analysed

separately to avoid pseudoreplication, whilst retaining all sampled individuals. One

male was only included in the analyses of the variables laying date and clutch size as

the nest box fell down before hatching. Telomere length did not predict laying date for

either sex (both p>0.13) during spring 2016. Similarly, hatching date was not predicted

by telomere length (both p>0.32). Telomere length did not predict neither clutch size

(both p>0.25), nor the number of hatched eggs (both p>0.33). The strongest trend

was that females with long telomeres tended to lay late clutches (Spearman rho= 0.35,

n= 20, p= 0.13, Figure 8), but not significantly so.

The eggs of some parents were exchanged for great tit eggs as part of a different study,

and these parents were excluded from the analysis on brood size. Parents who lost their

brood after hatching were also excluded, as the cause for a complete brood loss was

often hard to establish and not necessarily directly related to the individual quality of

a parent, such as when predation was assumed to be the cause. Telomere length did

not predict brood size for either sex (both p>0.51). See Table 3 for detailed data and

confidence intervals.
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Figure 8: Telomere length did not predict laying date in spring 2016, though female
blue tits with long telomeres tended towards laying late clutches. There was no such
trend for males. Regression line is for illustrative purposes only.

Table 3: Summary of all correlations between relative telomere lengths and the different
traits examined in the blue tit population. The correlation coefficient was Pearson’s r
for all analyses except ’Laying date 2016’, which used Spearman’s rho.

Hypothesis Trait Selection n Correlation coefficient p-value Confidence interval (95%)

H1a Hatching date (in birth year) All 32 0.2086 0.3169 [-0.2032 , 0.5577]
Female 7 0.090 0.8462 [-0.7108 , 0.7899]
Male 25 0.208 0.3169 [-0.2033 , 0.5578]

H1b Brood size (in birth year) All 32 0.0024 0.9896 [-0.3466 , 0.3508]
Female 7 -0.369 0.9374 [-0.7686 , 0.7366]
Male 25 -0.0014 0.9948 [-0.3963 , 0.3939]

H1c Nestling body mass (mg) All 32 0.1110 0.5384 [-0.2415 , 0.4377]
Female 7 -0.4461 0.2679 [-0.8756 , 0.3771]
Male 25 0.2193 0.2922 [-0.1925 , 0.5655]

H2 Adult body mass (g) Female 20 -0.0545 0.8195 [-0.4853 , 0.3976]
Male 35 0.0947 0.5884 [-0.2463 , 0.4149]

Tarsus length (mm) Female 20 -0.1106 0.6424 [-0.5273 , 0.3489]
Male 35 -0.0209 0.9052 [-0.3517 , 0.3145]

Wing length (mm) Female 20 0.3661 0.1124 [-0.0912 , 0.6959]
Male 35 0.0429 0.8066 [-0.2945 , 0.3709]

Body condition index (BCI) Female 20 -0.0545 0.8195 [-0.4853 , 0.3976]
Male 35 0.0947 0.5884 [-0.2463 , 0.4149]

H3a Laying date 2016 Female 20 0.3529 0.127 [-0.1063 , 0.6879]
Male 36 -0.1074 0.5328 [-0.4211 , 0.2292]

Hatching date 2016 Female 20 0.0909 0.8462 [-0.7108 , 0.7899]
Male 35 0.2086 0.3169 [-0.2033 , 0.5578]

H3b Clutch size 2016 Female 20 0.2675 0.2542 [-0.1985 , 0.6349]
Male 36 -0.0579 0.7373 [-0.3792 , 0.2759]

Hatched eggs 2016 Female 20 0.1437 0.5455 [-0.3191 , 0.5512]
Male 35 -0.1702 0.3283 [-0.4764 , 0.1728]

Brood size 2016 Female 16 0.0092 0.9729 [-0.4887 , 0.5026]
Male 25 0.1383 0.5097 [-0.2717 , 0.5058]
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4 Discussion

The results show that in this population of blue tits, telomere length in adult males

and females did not reflect the rearing conditions they experienced as a nestling (H1).

Neither did the results support hypotheses that measures of individual reproductive

success (H2), or individual morphology (body size, mass and condition) (H3), were

associated with the telomere lengths of adult individuals.

That there was no significant association between telomere length and any of the vari-

ables should not be related to any flaw in the qPCR assay, to my knowledge. The

qPCR assay was sensitive to differences in initial sample DNA concentrations. This

was accounted for by measuring the concentration shortly before analysis, and by tak-

ing extra care to ensure that the pipetting technique did not add extra uncertainty when

the samples were prepared prior to each qPCR run. The standard curve is the most

reliable approach to estimating qPCR efficiency estimates, in addition to being useful

in testing for the presence of inhibitors. When constructing the standard curves, the

recommended amount of six different concentrations, with six technical replicates, were

used for the serial dilutions. Efficiency estimates (E%) were within acceptable limits.

The slightly elevated E% observed could be caused by the presence of inhibitors, but

did not cause deviation from linearity in the standard curves (Svec et. al., 2015). This

method has been widely used for multiple species since its development for telomere

research by Cawthon (2002).

The blood samples used to quantify telomere length in the present study was collected

after breeding efforts had been initiated, with birds captured up to 18 days apart during

the time most females were incubating or brooding. Was this time reflected in some
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additional telomere shortening for the birds captured late in the season? Asghar et.

al. (2015) detected significant telomere erosion in captive great reed warblers infected

with a malaria parasite (Plasmodium ashfordi), nine to ten weeks following infection.

The difference in time-scale between the blue tit blood samples was less than one third

of this, and should not be a cause for concern. However, the maximum lifespan of red

blood cells in several avian species have been estimated to be between 30 and 42 days

(Rodnan et. al., 1957). For the present study I could not completely exclude that any

differences in individual telomere length was not caused by different sampling dates, but

the data on telomere length was normally distributed, and any such effect was assumed

to be minimal, if at all existent.

The data did not allow for speculations about what environmental or genetic factors

may have contributed to individual telomere length. Telomeres are thought to have low

estimated heritability at the fledgling stage (Voillemot et. al., 2012).

Sex and age I found no difference in telomere length between the sexes, which is

in accordance with what has been found in most studies on birds (reviewed in Barrett

& Richardson 2011). Sudyka et. al. (2014) found the same for a population of blue

tits in Gotland, Sweden, with cross-sectional data from two consecutive years. When

they looked at changes in individual telomere length between the two years, however,

they found that male blue tits displayed a reduction in telomere length with time, while

the females experienced a positive increase in telomere length. These results are hard

to explain, and the authors speculated that sex-specific telomerase activity (because

telomerase transcription and activity may be promoted by oestrogen) might have been

involved.
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I did not find any correlation between telomere length and age. Sudyka et. al. (2014)

reported that in their cross-sectional data, telomere length in their study of blue tits

decreased with age in the first year, but not in the following year. Haussmann et.

al. (2003) measured changes in telomere length for five species of birds that differed

in life span, and found that short lived species had more telomere erosion with age

than long-lived ones. These results were confirmed by Sudyka et. al. (2016), who

included individual longitudinal data for blue tits and found that this species has one

of the highest rates of telomere erosion reported in birds, even compared to species

of comparable longevity. Confirming this, Badás et. al. (2015), found a decrease in

individual blue tit telomere length from one year to the next (where both sexes were

pooled). From these studies it is expected that telomere length in individual blue tits

should shorten significantly with age, but longitudinal data may be necessary to test

whether or not such pattern exists for the present study population of blue tits in

Norway. However, that the cross-sectional data did not show any reduction in telomere

length with age is not necessarily surprising. There were fewer old birds in the sample

than younger ones, and these older birds may have been high quality individuals that

either had been able to resist significant telomere erosion, or birds initially having very

long telomeres that were able to survive for a longer period of time (cf. Barrett et. al.,

2013).

Longitudinal data at regular intervals throughout the life of individuals might be better

suited to address questions on telomere dynamics than cross-sectional data. When

variation in telomere length exists between individuals, cross-sectional analyses of a

population could mask variation in traits for each individual (Heidinger et. al., 2012).

In addition, longitudinal studies may open up for examining variations in other factors

and how they covary with telomere dynamics (Haussmann & Mauck, 2007).
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There was no evidence for assortative mating on telomere length, with no correlation

between the nine social pairs in the data set. Such a positive correlation was reported

by Johnsen et. al. (2017) in bluethroats (Luscinia svecica). A larger sample should be

collected in order to establish whether or not such a relationship exist for blue tits as

well.

H1: Telomere lengths in adults are associated with rearing conditions This

hypothesis attempts to investigate whether or not relative telomere length in the present

can be predicted from rearing conditions in the past. I did not find any support for

this in the present study. In addition to the Pearson correlations between two variables

(telomere length and one of the different variables related to rearing conditions), I ran

a GLM to check whether age had an influence on adult telomere length, which it did

not. None of the variables (hatching date, body mass or brood size) included in the

model were associated with adult telomere length, and sex had no influence, confirming

the qualitative results of the Pearson correlations.

Several studies look at telomere length in relation to nestling body size or morphology,

but to my knowledge, no other study has attempted to predict adult telomere length

from conditions early in life. Hall et. al. (2004) found that the amount of telomere

erosion between the nestling stage and adulthood was greater for individual European

shags (Phalacrocorax aristotelis) who had high nestling body mass and hatched rela-

tively late in the season. This might be explained by nutritional stress experienced

by late-born birds. Additionally, if nestlings with high body mass also experienced

rapid tissue growth, this could have caused higher levels of oxidative stress and possi-
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bly telomere erosion. There is also some evidence available to support the notion that

early-life conditions may affect nestling telomere length. For instance, Salmón et. al.

(2016) found that environmental factors may affect telomere length in nestling great

tits. Those that grew up in an urban environment had significantly shorter telomeres

than those in rural areas, possibly because of urban pollution, dietary differences and

increased stress-induced levels of corticosterone and oxidative stress.

The birds in the present study likely experienced rapid telomere loss during the nestling

stage, as cell division and growth rates are high this early in life, which may have

caused rapid telomere erosion (Heidinger et. al., 2012). This has not been investigated

for blue tit nestlings, but in bluethroats, for instance, nestling telomere length decreased

with increasing body mass (a proxy for nestling age) and nestlings had longer telomere

lengths than adults (Johnsen et. al., 2017). That conditions early in life, including

growth rate, may have long term consequences for individual life-history traits is well

known (Lindström, 1999). This might extend to early-life telomere length as well, as

nestling telomere length in some cases predicts long term survival and fitness, but the

results are inconclusive so far. Caprioli et. al. (2013) found that telomere length soon

after hatching did not predict longevity in wild nestling barn swallows. However, a

similar study with captive zebra finches found the opposite result, with telomere length

at 25 days being a strong predictor of longevity (Heidinger et. al., 2012).

The different results found in these two studies might be explained by environmental

differences that each of these study populations experienced in life. Conditions in the

laboratory setting could have amplified a potential relationship between telomere length

and longevity in the captive zebra finches, which was masked by extrinsic mortality fac-

tors in the wild population of barn swallows, making the relationship hard or impossible

to detect (Caprioli et. al., 2013). If this were the case, the opposite result of the two
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studies would further illustrate how dependent telomere dynamics are on what condi-

tions an individual experience throughout its entire life. Something similar is likely

to have been the case for the present population of blue tits. Any potential effect on

adult telomere length resulting from individual rearing conditions could be masked by a

number of unknown factors also influencing individual telomere length differently later

in life. A nice example of this came from Schultner et. al. (2014), who found that when

they simulated food stress in adult black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) during the

chick-rearing period, parents experienced larger telomere erosion than in the absence of

simulated food stress. Birds from the same population were also tracked during winter

migration, and birds that spent more time at the wintering grounds experienced less

telomere erosion than those which spent less time there. These results show that differ-

ent experiences at different life history stages interact to determine individual telomere

length at any given point later in life.

In addition to interactions between environment effects and rearing conditions, I can-

not exclude the possibility that the three variables describing rearing conditions in the

present study interacted with each other differently in the different individuals. For

instance, having many siblings might indicate good parental quality, or good environ-

mental conditions, which may be beneficial for all siblings – but at the same time, a

large brood will increase sibling competition. The results of the correlations do not nec-

essarily indicate neither a negative nor a positive association between telomere length

and brood size and so it is possible that any opposing effects could have cancelled each

other out.

The existence of sexual differences is also uncertain from the present study, because

of the low sample size of females. Although I have little reason to believe there is a

difference in telomere length between the sexes (see above), females will have different
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life trajectories than males and experience potentially different telomere shortening

events. For instance, males are socially dominant to females and social dominance

confers a survival advantage, especially during winter when resources are scarce (Hansen

& Slagsvold, 2004). Future studies of blue tits should increase the sample size of females.

H2: Morphological traits are positively correlated with adult telomere length

The hypothesis attempts to investigate if adult telomere length is associated with mor-

phological traits, specifically body mass, tarsus and wing length, and a Body Condition

Index (BCI) designed to control measures of body size for body mass. However, the

hypothesis of a positive association between telomere length and these traits was not

supported in the present study.

As described above, conditions at the nestling stage could have influenced future adult

morphology, as well as short term telomere erosion in early life stages. Relationships

between telomere length and morphological traits have been reported in young birds.

Over the course of a four-year long selection regime for larger size in a wild (but geo-

graphically restricted) population of house sparrows (Passer domesticus), an increase in

tarsus length for fledglings was accompanied by reduced telomere length by the end of

the experiment (Ringsby et. al., 2015). Also, male nestling barn swallows with longer

telomeres grew to a larger size than nestlings with shorter telomeres (Caprioli et. al.,

2013), and finally, bill size in one year old male American Redstarts was larger for

individuals with longer telomeres (Angelier et. al., 2015). This indicates that the un-

derlying factors that determine some morphological traits also might influence telomere

dynamics early in life.
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In adults, however, few studies have looked at, or found, a relationship between telomere

length and morphological traits. Interestingly, Barrett et. al. (2013) found that in

young Seychelles warblers there was a positive association between telomere length and

body mass, but this relationship became negative with age. In addition to some expected

reduction in telomere length with time, telomere shortening events after the nestling

stage could have explained this result, or high body mass could be costly to maintain and

in itself cause elevated telomere erosion with time (Metcalfe & Monaghan, 2001), which

would hide any initial relationship between telomere length and body mass. In adult

male dunlins (Calidris alpina), longer telomere length was associated with shorter tarsus

length. This too, could potentially be explained by how growing to a larger size can be

costly in terms of telomere erosion. However, no such relationship was seen in female

dunlins, which are larger than the males in this species (Pauliny et. al., 2006). Johnsen

et. al. (2017) found no association between adult telomere length and several different

morphological fitness-related traits in bluethroats. The positive relationship between

bill size and telomere length found in young male American Redstarts was also seen in

adult males, which was unexpected. The authors suspected the result had been caused

either by a direct advantage to adults that had larger bills, which may have slowed

down telomere shortening rates – or that telomere length in adults was independent

of shortening events after the developmental phase. Indeed, from the cross-sectional

data they did not see any difference between telomere length in younger and older birds

(Angelier et. al., 2015). As already mentioned, however, this does not necessarily mean

there is no individual change in telomere length with age. In the present study of blue

tits, I cannot exclude that either of the explanations mentioned above did or did not

play a significant part in explaining the lack of a relationship between adult telomere

length and morphology.
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The only trend in the present data relevant to hypothesis H2 was that females with

longer telomeres tended to have longer wings as well. Hence, increasing the sample

size in further studies would be interesting. If there is any association between adult

telomere length and morphology, longitudinal data may help determine any potential

trade off between growth and telomere erosion.

H3: Reproductive success is positively correlated with parent telomere

length Hypothesis H3 attempts to investigate if adult telomere length is associated

with measures of fitness. However, the hypothesis was not supported in the present

study, and the results were similar for all the five measures of reproductive success. The

tendency for females with longer telomeres to lay their eggs later in the season than

those with shorter telomeres goes against the expectations of the hypothesis. Perhaps

the (non-significant) tendency was only a spurious effect of multiple testing. Alterna-

tively, if we assume that the tendency would be strengthened by additional data, it

could possibly reflect high telomere erosion in individuals with high reproductive effort.

Several studies have looked at fitness and telomere length with both cross-sectional and

longitudinal data, but the results are inconclusive. Cross-sectional data on the common

tern (Sterna hirundo) showed that birds with shorter telomeres arrived earlier after

migration (which indicated early breeding) and had higher breeding success (Bauch et.

al., 2013). On the other hand, another set of cross-sectional data for king penguins

(Aptenodytes patagonicus), found that birds with longer telomeres arrived earlier at

their breeding grounds and had higher breeding success (Le Vaillant et. al., 2015). These

opposite results are difficult to explain, but does not necessary have to be contradictory.
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With longitudinal data for the common tern, it was found that telomere attrition was

lower in birds which did not successfully raise any chicks than for those with the highest

reproductive output of three chicks. Low telomere erosion rate for the highly successful

may in this case have been caused by low levels of reproductive stress in birds after they

lost their brood, or high quality individuals were good at tolerating reproductive stress

(Bauch et. al., 2013). High quality individuals with initially long telomeres may also

have afforded higher investments in reproduction, while paying the price of increased

telomere erosion (Le Vaillant et. al., 2015).

It is not possible to know if longitudinal data would have revealed whether or not any

similar pattern exists for the present population of blue tits. However, from the results of

these other studies, the lack of support for hypothesis H1 was not necessarily surprising.

Future studies should focus on gathering longitudinal data starting at the time of a

reproductive event, in order investigate potential long term effects of reproductive effort.

Some support for the notion that high quality individuals are good at tolerating repro-

ductive stress can be found in a study on captive zebra finches by Sudyka et. al., (2016).

Experimentally enlarged broods did not increase telomere erosion, but when antioxidant

capacity was measured, it showed an increase when the stressful impact of reproduction

was at its peak. At the same time, oxidative damage did not change during the breeding

period. It might be that the zebra finches were able to promote self-maintenance and

protect themselves from oxidative damage as a response to reproductive stress.
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5 Conclusion

The results did not indicate that telomere length is associated with measures of indi-

vidual quality in a wild population of blue tits. Cross-sectional data on telomere length

should not be used uncritically as a proxy for individual quality.

Apparently, the variables studied to describe rearing condition were poor long-term

predictors of telomere length, because none of the predictions of hypothesis H1 were

supported by the data. If possible, more information on stressful events after the nestling

stage, such as migration and previous reproductive events, should be included. Because

of the role such events likely play in affecting telomere dynamics throughout the life-

time of an individual, it may not be surprising that present telomere length does not

necessarily reflect events in the past.

Nor did the results lend any support to hypothesis H2, which states that telomere

length and morphological traits should be associated. Telomere length and morphology

are often found to be associated in younger individuals, but telomere shortening events

and trade-offs between growth and telomere attrition rates earlier in life may explain

the lack of a similar association later in life. Future studies should focus on balancing

the sample size so that the sexes are equally represented, and collect longitudinal data

on telomere attrition rates from the nestling stage through adulthood.

None of the five variables describing reproductive effort, in studying hypothesis H3, were

associated with telomere length. Individuals should be followed in a subsequent year

to see if their individual reproductive decisions are reflected in the degree of telomere

erosion. Another interesting topic for future research, if enough data were collected,

would be to investigate lifetime reproductive success in relation to telomere length for

this short-lived species with a high telomere erosion rates.
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Appendix

1) Output from CFXTM Maestro All samples were run in one of three sessions,

run 1-3, and samples with a standard deviation above 0.2 (rule of thumb) was run

again in run no. 3 (no samples had standard deviations above 0.2 on run no. 3).

Each run included two plates, one for amplification with GAPDH-primers and one with

telomere-primers. All samples and IPCs were run in triplicates on each plate, and mean

Cq (quantification cycle) was calculated by the program (see text for details). Sample

AJ 16 031 (a two year old female blue tit) was used as IPC1, the reference sample

(se equation in 2.4.1). Sample AJ 16 053 (a one year old male) was used as IPC2,

included in case IPC1 failed. One additional sample of IPC1/AJ 16 031 was included

in case either of the IPCs failed. The reference samples/IPCs were chosen randomly

from among the first samples that were prepared for run 1.

Cq mean St.dev Cq mean St.dev Cq mean St.dev Cq mean St.dev Cq mean St.dev Cq mean St.dev

AJ_16_031 10,5 0,06 27,11 0,075 AJ_16_031 10,5 0,05 27,04 0,066 AJ_16_031 10,53 0,107 26,92 0,152 IPC 1

AJ_16_053 10,13 0,102 27,29 0,09 AJ_16_053 10,11 0,044 27,18 0,057 AJ_16_053 10,14 0,045 27,06 0,077 IPC 2

AJ_16_027 11,59 0,01 27,18 0,037 AJ_16_031 10,34 0,035 26,87 0,07 AJ_16_031 10,27 0,035 26,76 0,047

AJ_16_028 11,54 0,193 27,37 0,11 AJ_16_055 11,02 0,176 27,07 0,004 AJ_16_030 10,62 0,08 27,17 0,106

AJ_16_029 10,97 0,059 26,98 0,074 AJ_16_056 10,64 0,057 27,24 0,015 AJ_16_037 9,98 0,107 27,02 0,088

AJ_16_032 11,02 0,048 27,16 0,06 AJ_16_057 10,16 0,074 27,08 0,037 AJ_16_052 9,89 0,102 26,88 0,107

AJ_16_033 10,65 0,095 27 0,051 AJ_16_059 10,33 0,111 27,03 0,067 AJ_16_058 10,54 0,05 27,19 0,031

AJ_16_034 10,59 0,12 27,14 0,071 AJ_16_060 10,56 0,109 27,24 0,066 AJ_16_075 10,03 0,007 26,73 0,039

AJ_16_035 10,99 0,036 27,32 0,08 AJ_16_061 10,11 0,026 26,57 0,059 AJ_16_076 10,24 0,013 26,7 0,046

AJ_16_036 10,44 0,102 27,13 0,074 AJ_16_062 9,86 0,057 26,31 0,035 AJ_16_077 9,75 0,046 26,59 0,066

AJ_16_038 10,42 0,086 27,09 0,064 AJ_16_063 10,19 0,072 26,91 0,085 AJ_16_078 10,51 0,09 26,68 0,007

AJ_16_039 10,16 0,02 27,22 0,067 AJ_16_064 10,13 0,061 27,13 0,09 AJ_16_079 10,12 0,046 26,74 0,196

AJ_16_040 10,04 0,047 26,92 0,149 AJ_16_065 10,34 0,172 26,84 0,049 AJ_16_080 10,06 0,048 26,7 0,076

AJ_16_041 10,67 0,094 27,37 0,086 AJ_16_066 10,17 0,03 26,9 0,114 AJ_16_081 9,86 0,046 26,71 0,054

AJ_16_042 10,29 0,054 27 0,044 AJ_16_067 9,93 0,103 26,76 0,007 AJ_16_082 9,94 0,072 26,67 0,072

AJ_16_043 10,62 0,127 27,18 0,117 AJ_16_068 10,38 0,045 26,9 0,104 AJ_16_083 9,86 0,072 26,74 0,115

AJ_16_044 10,47 0,126 27,14 0,063 AJ_16_069 10,2 0,197 26,62 0,1 AJ_16_084 10,24 0,013 26,9 0,014

AJ_16_045 10,32 0,061 27,06 0,081 AJ_16_070 10,46 0,073 26,94 0,076

AJ_16_046 10,26 0,024 27,18 0,096 AJ_16_071 9,9 0,1 26,86 0,093

AJ_16_047 10,24 0,089 27,17 0,099 AJ_16_072 10,27 0,095 26,98 0,095

AJ_16_048 9,83 0,139 26,94 0,028 AJ_16_073 10,15 0,084 26,66 0,073

AJ_16_049 10,36 0,125 27,12 0,071 AJ_16_074 9,61 0,058 25,78 0,065

AJ_16_050 10,03 0,051 27 0,011

AJ_16_051 10,55 0,113 27,16 0,056

AJ_16_054 10,17 0,151 27,15 0,114

GAPDH

Run 3Run 2Run 1

Sample Sample Sample

Telomeres GAPDH Telomeres GAPDH Telomeres
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2) Checking for PCR product with gel electrophoresis Some randomly chosen

samples of amplified blue tit DNA were checked for the presence of PCR product with

gel electrophoresis after qPCR analysis commenced. Well number 7 contained a No

Template Control (NTC), wells 9 and ten 10 contained PCR product amplified with

GAPDH-primers and the rest of the wells (1-6, 8 and 11-16) contained PCR product

amplified with telomere-primers.
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3) Social mating pairs The data set included nine social mating pairs. There was

no correlation between the telomere lengths of mates.

Pearson’s r n p-value

-0.02 9 0.9667

4) BCI From the PCA on tarsus length (mm) and wing length (mm), PC1 explained

81,56% of the variation, and PC2 explained 18,44%.

Importance of components: PC1 PC2

Standard deviation 1.2772 0.6073

Proportion of Variance 0.8156 0.1844

Cumulative Proportion 0.8156 1.0000

Residualsfrom the linear regression PC1 ˜ body mass (g) was extracted and used as an

index of body condition (BCI). Pearson’s correlation coefficient was used to correlate

BCI with telomere length in each sex.

Pearson’s r n p-value

Female -0.05 20 0.8195

Male 0.09 35 0.5884
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5) Full output of the General Linear Model The GLM was included to check if

age had an effect on telomere length in H1. The variables included were hatching date,

brood size and nestling body mass for adult birds, sex and age in 2016.

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)

(Intercept) 0.581290 0.514647 1.129 0.269

Age spring 2016 0.022568 0.055974 0.403 0.690

Sex 0.029587 0.119676 0.247 0.807

Hatching date 0.005128 0.005672 0.904 0.374

Brood size 0.005301 0.020697 0.256 0.800

Body mass (15 days) 0.002066 0.004033 0.512 0.613

6) Complete data set The complete data set [see next page], see text for detailed

description on data collection og calculation of the relative telomere ratio (Ratio rTL).

Local recruit / immigrant is denoted 1 / 2. Individuals who had their eggs exchanged

for great tit eggs are denoted 2 (1 = no brood manipulation). Hatching date; 1 = 1st

of May. Laying date; 1 = 1st of April. Brood size was counted at 15 days (dead chicks

discovered in the nest after day 15 were subtracted).

iv
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AJ_16_027 9.5.16 11 19,9 70 0,47863799 1 1 2 M 16 121 6 29 13 25 13 0 1

AJ_16_028 9.5.16 11,2 18,7 66 0,56361353 1 1 1 M 28 113 2 25 10 19 10 10 1

AJ_16_029 9.5.16 11,9 19,7 71 0,65365556 1 2 2 M NA NA NA 34 11 23 6 6 2

AJ_16_030 9.5.16 10,3 17,3 66 1,10850263 3 2 2 M NA NA NA 21 7 14 8 7 1

AJ_16_031 10.5.16 12 18,3 65,5 1,00000000 1 1 2 F 13 106 6 25 9 20 7 7 1

AJ_16_032 10.5.16 10,1 19 68 0,71151031 1 1 1 M 22 101 4 19 11 14 4 4 1

AJ_16_033 10.5.16 11,5 18,3 67 0,83388652 1 1 1 M 21 88 6 24 7 23 6 6 1

AJ_16_034 10.5.16 10,8 17,6 64,5 0,95639122 1 2 1 F NA NA NA 25 6 19 5 5 1

AJ_16_035 10.5.16 11,9 20,01 71 0,80941026 1 1 3 M 30 126 6 20 9 18 6 6 1

AJ_16_036 10.5.16 13 18,4 67 1,05819174 1 2 2 F NA NA NA 26 10 24 4 4 2

AJ_16_037 10.5.16 11,9 20,2 70 1,58815405 3 2 2 M NA NA NA 20 9 NA NA NA 2

AJ_16_038 11.5.16 10,3 19 69,5 1,04509381 1 1 2 M 22 79 9 25 9 21 8 8 1

AJ_16_039 11.5.16 11,8 20,2 71 1,37475988 1 2 6 M NA NA NA 19 13 19 6 6 2

AJ_16_040 11.5.16 10,4 16,8 62 1,22543470 1 1 1 F 24 89 6 25 11 20 3 3 1

AJ_16_041 11.5.16 10,8 18,9 68 1,05358059 1 1 1 M 17 108 2 20 11 14 10 0 1

AJ_16_042 11.5.16 11,9 20 70,5 1,08026148 1 1 1 M 31 129 9 24 11 19 10 5 1

AJ_16_043 11.5.16 13,2 18,4 66 0,96143923 1 2 4 F NA NA NA 35 8 24 7 3 1

AJ_16_044 11.5.16 11,2 19,1 65,5 1,04258041 1 1 1 M 43 112 4 37 8 25 8 7 1

AJ_16_045 11.5.16 10,5 18,1 68 1,10063299 1 2 1 M NA NA NA 29 8 23 5 2 1

AJ_16_046 11.5.16 11,9 18,6 66 1,24550014 1 2 2 F NA NA NA 28 10 21 9 9 1

AJ_16_047 11.5.16 11,8 19,6 71 1,25509256 1 2 6 M NA NA NA 33 9 23 9 9 1

AJ_16_048 12.5.16 11,4 19,2 71 1,44443172 1 1 2 M 13 126 7 31 11 24 11 6 1

AJ_16_049 12.5.16 11 19,1 71 1,11335415 1 1 1 M 20 112 3 36 7 23 7 7 1

AJ_16_050 12.5.16 11,8 18,5 67 1,30233441 1 2 1 F NA NA NA 36 7 23 7 7 1

AJ_16_051 12.5.16 11 19,4 71 0,99759505 1 1 2 M 18 129 7 36 9 25 9 9 1

AJ_16_052 12.5.16 12 18 69 1,54243358 3 2 1 F NA NA NA 33 10 29 8 7 1

AJ_16_053 12.5.16 NA NA NA 1,47228255 1 1 1 M 46 123 5 33 10 29 8 7 1

AJ_16_054 12.5.16 12,5 19 68 1,30229148 1 1 3 F 37 110 3 37 9 26 9 1 1

AJ_16_055 12.5.16 11,2 19 71 0,70202701 2 1 2 M 20 107 9 37 9 26 9 1 1

AJ_16_056 13.5.16 10 18,9 69 1,03407997 2 1 2 M 14 109 8 19 10 18 9 9 1

AJ_16_057 13.5.16 12 18,9 69 1,31168946 2 2 1 F NA NA NA 23 6 20 6 7 1

AJ_16_058 13.5.16 11,7 20,2 69 1,18999944 3 1 2 M 18 132 7 22 8 15 8 0 1

AJ_16_059 13.5.16 11,5 18,7 67,5 1,12246924 2 2 2 F NA NA NA 22 8 15 8 0 1

AJ_16_060 13.5.16 11 18,8 69 1,09530931 2 1 2 F 20 106 10 21 7 14 8 7 1

AJ_16_062 13.5.16 11 20,9 70,5 0,97087198 2 2 2 M NA NA NA 26 10 19 10 0 1

AJ_16_063 18.5.16 11,2 18,9 70 1,14532788 2 1 3 M 32 115 4 23 10 21 9 9 1

AJ_16_064 18.5.16 11,2 18,8 67 1,38601512 2 1 1 M 35 123 6 22 10 17 9 0 1

AJ_16_065 18.5.16 11,5 18,5 71 0,98105089 2 1 4 M 24 105 7 26 4 25 2 2 1

AJ_16_066 18.5.16 11,6 18,6 67 1,15414880 2 1 3 F 32 101 10 19 10 17 8 7 1

AJ_16_067 18.5.16 11,2 19 68 1,24858504 2 1 2 M 22 103 7 19 10 17 8 7 1

AJ_16_068 18.5.16 11,8 18,9 68 0,99238991 2 1 1 M 31 118 9 22 10 19 7 7 1

AJ_16_069 18.5.16 9,8 18,4 67,5 0,93607368 2 1 1 M 37 115 4 22 11 18 10 4 1

AJ_16_070 18.5.16 12,4 18,8 66 0,96239740 2 1 1 F 41 121 4 24 8 20 8 8 1

AJ_16_071 18.5.16 11,7 18,9 69 1,36434281 2 1 2 M 19 105 7 24 8 20 8 8 1

AJ_16_072 24.5.16 11,2 18 68 1,13329506 2 2 2 F NA NA NA 27 4 19 4 4 1

AJ_16_073 24.5.16 10,8 18 64,5 0,99673325 2 2 4 F NA NA NA 19 11 14 4 4 1

AJ_16_075 24.5.16 9,8 18,9 68 1,26119285 3 2 2 F NA NA NA 18 11 17 9 7 1

AJ_16_076 24.5.16 9,9 18,8 67 1,06282307 3 1 1 M 23 108 5 18 11 17 9 7 1

AJ_16_077 24.5.16 11,3 19,4 70 1,40420058 3 1 3 M 31 121 1 25 11 20 3 3 1

AJ_16_078 25.5.16 10,6 19,4 66 0,86360896 3 1 3 F 30 109 6 18 9 17 8 8 1

AJ_16_079 27.5.16 10,6 17,9 66 1,19011713 3 2 1 M NA NA NA 23 10 24 5 4 2

AJ_16_080 27.5.16 10,8 18,2 72 1,20968401 3 2 1 M NA NA NA 26 9 21 8 8 1

AJ_16_081 27.5.16 10,2 18,8 67 1,40618436 3 2 2 M NA NA NA 24 9 18 5 2 2

AJ_16_082 27.5.16 11,3 18,9 67 1,29242353 3 2 2 F NA NA NA 27 12 19 6 6 2

AJ_16_083 27.5.16 10,8 18 65,5 1,43477344 3 2 4 F NA NA NA 25 11 19 6 4 2

AJ_16_084 27.5.16 10,2 17,3 68,5 1,21544340 3 2 3 M NA NA NA 25 11 19 6 4 2
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